
Mrs. Mallory Triumphs Once Again in Singles Finals on Heights Casino Courts
Miss Eleanor Goss Beaten

After a Splendid Battle
The Saddest Scene :::::. . : .. .. . ; By briggs Rival Baseball

Factions Ready
"Norse Queen" Plays Better Tennis Than at Any

Time During the Last Two Years and Van¬
quishes Rival in Straight Sets at 6.3, 6.1

By Frr.fl Hawthorne
Or.ce ntrain has Miss Eleanor (Joss been beaten back in her many

attempts to «lofent Mrs. Franklin I. Mallory, the former national indoor
and outdoor lawn tennis champion. Yesterday afternoon, in the final
round of the »ingles in the women's annual invitation tournament at the
Heights Casino, in Montague Street, Brooklyn, the former Miss Molla
Bjunrtcdt took the measure of Miss Goss in straight sets, by a score of
6.3. 6.4.
There were times during the match

when it seemed that the New York girl
was threatening Mrs. Mailory's suprem¬
acy. Her game was splendidly versa¬
tile. She had the slashing "pace" to all
her shots that we ¡=o rarely nnd amone;
even the leading women players, but
there was just something lacking that
cheated her of victory.

Or, rather, I should say that Mrs.
Mallory always had a bit in reserve, an
extra burst of speed, perhaps, an amaz¬
ing faculty for shooting the ball into
the smallest and most fieeting of open¬
ing«. The Norse "Whirlwind" did not
go to the net as frequently as I have
seen her do on other occasions. She
seemed to feel that her passing shots.
off both fore and back hand, were
weapons of offense both powerful and
dangerous enough to offset all the brill¬
iancy of her rival's net,game, and re¬
sults justified that confidence.

Takes Ball on Rise
But above all, I think, it was the

Norse girl's ability to take every ball
on the rise and send it speeding back
into Miss Goss's court, as though it
had bounded off a backwall that gaveher thé advantage.This tended to put Miss Goss gen¬
erally on the defensive, for she found
constant difficulty in getting back into
position for Mrs. Mailory's return--.
The West Side Tennis Club girl was
quicker at leaving her ba.-e line, par¬ticularly when following in on service,
than I have ever seen her before; but
even so, there were many times when
she was caught a foot or two short and
was forced to tnke the ball ut her feet
as she came racing in.
A study of the stroke analysis will

show that Miss Goss made only four
more errors than Mrs. Mallory, but. the
latter was credited with a total of
thirty-two placement aces during the
match, as against Miss Goss's twenty-
one, ana three of the latter service
aces.
For the "Norse qneen," it may be

said that she played better tennis yes¬
terday than at any time during the last
two years. In the second set she dis¬
covered that her opponent was "flub¬
bing" some of the soft returns, and
she at once began to mix up her pace,
alternating terrific forehand drives
with half vo'leys that barely lifted the
ball over the net. Miss Goss. aflame
with the sole desire to win uppermost
in her mind, lost many points on her
return of these shots.
These lapses occurred mostly as the

tall New York girl took the hall on
the full volley close to the net. It
must have been discouraging to her to
see the ball hit the top cord, hang a
minute and tuen drop back into her
court.

Both Break Through.
A curious feature of the match was

that while Miss Goss was serving
with remarkable accuracy and sever¬
ity from start to finish, and scored
three service aces on her de.ivery, she
really gained little if any advantage
on her service, both players breaking
through frequently.

Mrs. Mai ory began the service in
the match, but dropped the first gamt
as the sent hard drives into the ne..
With Miss Goss serving in the next
game, the Norse girl struck her peer
leBS stride and took the* game at
"love," and went along in her winning
ways until she led at 4 1 on games
The third, fourth and fifth were onl;
scored by Mrs. Mallory after the points
had been fought out to "deuce" sev¬
eral times.
Miss Grjss won the sixth game after

a desperate struggle, with deep drives

Stroke Analysis
riHST SF.T.
I'wint Score.

Pts. On.
Mr«« Mallory.. M 867 6 4 1 4 43 tí
Miss(¡oss. 4 0 S 4 5 8 0 ü 1 31 S

¦
Stroke Analysis.

NX s. Outs. PI. S. A. I>. F.
Mrs. Mallory. 12 !) 18 0 I
Miss (¡oss. 13 10 7 2 1

SECOND SKT.
Point Score.

« Pts. On.
Mr«. Mallory. .44424 B 4S14 37 C
Miss (.oss. 2 C 1 4 1 7 1 3 4 2 31 4

Stroke Analysis.
Nets. Outs. PI. S. A. P. F.

Mrs. Mallory. 18 23 82 0 1
Miss (¡oss. 22 22 18 0 1

IUSOAPITC I.ATION.
Net». Outs. II. S. A. D. F.

Miss Mallory. fi 13 14 0 0
Miss (.o-s. 11 12 11 1 0

Mis. Mallory.2 sets; 12 Raines, 7!» points.Miss Cuss.0 sets; 7 gomes; 03 points.

from base line to base line rousing the
gallery to waves of applause. As
though 'in retaliation, Mrs. Mallory
swept through the next game without
¡allowing her rival a single point, scor-

ing on wonderful backhand volleying
shots across the court to the side lines
and to Miss Goss's backhand. The
eighth game went to the New York
girl as the result of some splendid
volleying and overhead play, and then
the former national champion finished
the set by winning the ninth game.
Miss Goss started serving in the sec¬

ond set, but lost the game as Mrs.
Mallory rained perfect placemen'
shots through her court. The second
game was fought out~4o "deuce" twice
before Miss Goss broke through her
rival's- service and squared the set.
They alternated on the next four
games, with the puce very fast, and the'
Norse wonder, reeling cff dazzling
passing shots that sent the ball true
to the line?, took the next two games,
giving her the lead, 5-3. ;

Wins Ninth Game
Miss Go^s made another supreme

effort and won the ninth game after
"deuce" had been called twice, and
then she was swept down to defeat in
'lie tenth gr.me as Mrs. Mallory sent
the ball rushing into court with beau-
tiful'y angled shots.
The final point was won when the

Norse gird took Miss Goss's return of
service on her backhand and shot the
ball like a flash of light down the side
une and to Miss Goss's backhand, for
a clean ace.
Two matches were played in the

doubles, Mrs. Mallory and Mrs. Rawson
L Wood defeating Mrs. W. H. Prit-
ehard and Miss Margaret Grove in the
second round at 6.2, 6.1, and Mrs.
Albert Humphries and Miss Bessie
Holden vanquishing Miss Phyllis Walsh
and Miss Caroma Winn at 4.0, 6.3,
G .2 in the lower semi-final.

This morning at 10:30 o'clock the
upper half semi-final match will be
.ilayed, with Mrs. Ingo Hartman and
Mrs. Samuel H. Waring facing Mrs.
Mallory and Mrs. Wood. The winnei?will meet Mrs. Humphries and Miss
üolden in the final at 11:30 o'cock.
The inter-city team match between

the Casina team and the Longwood
Cricket Club will hold the courts in
the afternoon, starting at 1:30 o'clock,!
tour singles being scheduled. To-mo
row there will be two singles and three
doubles matches played.

United States Will Challenge
For Davis Tennis Cup This Year

National Singles Tourney
Awarded to West Side
dub for This Year
About midnight after a long wrangle

the delegates voted to retain the old
scoring 8>t I :n with "love" and
"deuce." As for the new handicap rule
proposed by the committee, it was de¬
cided to allow the several tournament
committees to determine whether they
wished to use the old or new rule
daring the season of 1920. The new
foot-fault rule as amended at the sug¬
gestion of Lyle Manan was accepted.
The national singles championship.«,

on turf courts, were awarded to the
West Side Tennis Club yesteday at one
of the liveliest annual meetings the
United States Lawn Tennis Associa
tlon ever held. The session, which took
place at the Waldorf-Astoria, lusted
far Into the night. Th» award to the
T/ong Island club comprises six title
tournaments, ranging from the men's
down to the boys' tourney.The Philadelphia Cricket Club was
granted the privilege of conducting th<
women's, girls' and mixed doubles turf
court title tournaments, while the
Western Tennis Association will pro¬mote the clay court netional champion¬ship for women and the mixed doubles.
In the past these events were con-/lurted simultaneously, but it. was voted
that ench be hcid on a depurate date
this year.
Although the 7th Regiment by a

unanimous vo'e gained permission to
again conduct the national indoor
men's title tourney, Its application
for the weinen s indoor national
toorney for next year was tempor¬
arily held up. This oction by the
delegates was decided after GeorgeW. Wightman, of Boston, had appealed
to tho delegates to postpone action on
the award, as he thought that in tho
meantime better courts would be pro¬duced for the tourney, it was voted
to defer the awarding of 'ho tourney
until next December This applies
also to the girls* tourney, which will
he held for the first time next year.
With no opposition ticket in the

Held, tha »election* of the nominating:
committee were approved by unanl- j
mou» trote. Julius S. Myrick, o* New
York, wa» elected president, to suc-
coed George Townsond Adee, who de
elired renon Inotion. The other offi¬
cers cho»en were: Vice-president. Ed¬
win F1. Torroy, Clinton, N. Y.; secre-
tar?, George W. Wightman, Boston:
treasurer, Joseph M. Jennings, Phila«
deiphia.
The sectional delegates elected jwere: Southwestern Association, J. B.

I

y.......................

Adoue, of Texas; New England Asso¬
ciation, Edwin Shease, Boston; New
York State Association, R. LindleyMurray, Buffalo Those comprising the
nominating committee are Charles S.
Landers, New York; J. G Stewart,Chicago, and W. P. Rowland, Philadel-
phia.
One of the first matters that came

up for discussion at the afternoon ses¬
sion was the challenge of the United
States for the Davis Cup in 1920.
It was unanimously voted to challenge
and to send a team to play in what-
ever country the preliminary ties are
staged. The decision as to where ties
shall be played is entirely up to Aus¬
tralia.
While the prevailing opinion seemed

to be that a majority of them would
be put on in this country, the associa¬
tion gave the executive committee full
power to send a team to any country.Should the United States bo drawn
against the British Isles and the
matches played there, it 1b probable
that our team would leave for Englandin time to compete in tho Olympic
games. .

The Hazel Hotchklss Wightman in¬
ternational trophy, donated My Mrs.
George W. Wightman, national cham¬
pí n. was accepted by the association,
and invitations will be sent to all the
tennis pla; ing nations to send women
players to the United States this sum¬
mer to compete.
The women's advisory committee

submitted a report recommending that
the women's annual national outdoorchampionship be held on the turf
courts of the Philadelphia CricketClub in September, instead of in June
.sr usual. The report recited the rea¬
sons for the change. The matter waa
turned over to the schedule commit¬
tee, with the recommendation that th«desired change in date be made, andthis will undoubtedly be done.
One of the most important matters

up for discussion at the early session
was the question as to the conditionsunder which the national doubleschampionship tournament should bt
conducted next summer. The Long-wood Cricket Club, which has held th<
event for the last two years, has puiin a bid for 1920 and will doubtlesthandle the tourney againThe delegate*, after due considéra¬tion, cast a vote to abolish the challeng<round, thus making the doubles eventsimilar in conditions to the nations
singles. A new method of qualifyinjfor the right to play in this event war
proposed and passed. Sectional champions, or, if they Hre unabl» to com
pete, the runners-up, are eligible t<
take part, and men who haVe oeei
ranked in the first twenty, either li
singles or doubles, nre likewise allowei
to enter the tourney. It wn» als«
votod to authorize tho association t<
pay the traveling expenses of the seo
tlonal champion teams.

Fownes,ofOakmont,
To Meet Hamilton
To-day in Golf Final

From a Special Corrcspnnd'ttt
PINEHURST, N. C, Feb. 6..The sec-

ond and semi-final rounds in the St.
Valentine's golf tournament were
played by all six divisions to-day. In
tBe eighteen-hole final to-morrow, in
the first division, C. B. Fownes, Oak-
mont, will meet L. A. Hamilton, Garden
City, for the president's trophy.
The favorite, F. S. Dan forth. North

Fork, who captured the medal in the
qualifying round, won easily in the jmorning round but was eliminated byFownes in the semi-final in a match
that went to the last green for the
decision. Fownes -vas out in 39 to 40
rind turned 1 up. fie held this ad-
vantage coming home with medals of 42
to 4L The feature of the match was
on the fourth hole, w! ere Fownes laid
his .' ird s'-T>t d"a'! from the rough and
laid Danforth an impossible -tymie.

F. S. Gate . Moore County won his
morning match easily, havin« three 2s;and a 3 on a par 5 oie. H. N. Spauld-
ing, Hro'>k'ine in the second won nine
straight holes ;n his morning round
T îe summ ries:
p....-, ^|v|,.... .-, ,.,,..1 round ,-,f ma"h

plaj.P. S. Danforth, North Fork, beat
., I! Ash furl li. ('..:¦' en il y. it -» »i .J 1
r. T. Fownes, Oalennni but !. O. Spini-
1er. Fox Hills, up: F fl, Gates, Moore
County, bcal Sainted AllNoii. St. AIbams,6 and \ I.. A Hi'.milton, Gurdt n City,beul >' K Teto,-, Quaket Meig is, and

Sc ...'-. ¦¦ ¦.)¦: f.,-,., p (-,,¦ n¡. ifm !h 1
up Hamilton boat Cat«-*. up (1!) hotos).Bi .lien ", hi, '.-. t..n nur. .J L>, Chap¬
man. Greenwich, boat 11 O Phillips,Moore County, 4 an i 2; .1 1). Armstrong,Buffalo, won from Allan Lord, ChevyChase, by default; C. l.. Booker, Philadel¬phia, won from C K Watson Jr., National,by default; .' li. Buchanan, Wee Burn,beat G. M. Howard, Halifax, N. S., it up.Semi-finals.Armstrong beat Chapman.3 and 1; Decker boat Buchanan, C and 5.

Penn Mermen Easily
Triumph Over C.C.N.Y.
The University of Pennsylvania

swimming team submerged the team
from the College of the City of New
York in the local pool last night. The
Philadelphians won the meet by a
score of 41 to 12, and in the water
polo contest obtained an easy victoryby 35 to 0.

City College carried off first honors
in one event only, the 100-yard swim.
Lehman, of the locals, captured this
race, with two Penn students follow¬
ing close behind.
The summaries:
800-foot relay rare.Won by Pennsyl-vanla. with C. Armstrong, Maurer, Leopoldand Shields; C. C. N. V., with Lehrman,Phi 1 di na, Haer and McTigue. second.Time, 2:61.
Flfty-yeard swim.Won by Leopold,Pennsylvania: Lehrman. City College, sec¬ond; Bauet. City College, third. Time, I0:t'7.
2:0-yard swim.W^on by Shields, Penn-

sy I vanla; BrickhursT, Pennsylvania, sec-:ond. Lehrman. City College, third. Time,!2:U 4-5.
Plunge for distance.Won by Koehler,Pennsylvania; Bursk. Pennsylvania, sec-Iond. Thour, City College, third. Winner'sdistance, 67 feet.
Fancy dive.Won by Armstrong, Penn¬

sylvania, with 09 3-10 points; Wiener,Pennsylvania, with 97 3-10 points, second;:Courtney, City College, with 95 2-10 points,third.
100-yard swim.Won by Lehrman, CityCollege; Armstrong. Pennsylvania, second;Wiener. Pennsylvania, third. Tune,1 :06 ¿-5.
Final score.Pennsylvania, 41; City col¬lege, 12.

WATER. POLO
" n.n C.5) Positions City College (0)Harbueger. Goal .Monks

. Right Hack ..MurrayLondy. Left Back .MulieadyHaldeman... Centre Forward .PhlldlusCollins. Left Forward .OrnsielnCarney. Right Forward .Hayten
Goals-.Haldeman (2), Collins (3), Car-ney (2). Referee.L. de B. Handley. NewYork A. C. Time of halves.8 minuteseach.

Jewtraw Double Winner;
Moore First at 2 Miles
MALONE, N. Y. Feb. 6..CharlesJewtraw, of Lake Placid, N. Y., Eastern

amateur champion, defeated in theNorthern New York amateur Ice skat¬ing championships here this afternoon,winning the 220-yard and 4-40-yarddashes. Joe Moore, also of LakePlacid, captured the two-mile eventsnd Everett MeGowan, of St. Paul,Minn., led the field in the one-halfmile.
The races, which were sanctioned by<rhc Eastern Skating Association ofAmerica, attracted a large field ofentrants.

Cathedral Five Wins
The Cathodrnl College basketballteam defeated Niagara University in a

¡rame nt the 69th Regiment Armory lastnrirht by a sc"re of 3l to 27.

«¿f Grantland¡¿¡ce
(Copyright, 1920, New York Tribune Inc.)

Passers-By
y have notched them drift out.
Brownie and KUvg.Evers, Tinker and Chance,
I have missed the old clout
Where harry and Wagner once led the advance;
Ed Walsh and Matiiewson.Bender and Plank,
Now ghosts in the night,
Leaders ivho held to the vanguard of rank,
Far gone from the fight.
Where now is their fame?
Buried in records of cobweb and dust,
Gray ghosts of the game,
Who once ruled the field where their spikes cut the crust,
Long lost to acclaim.
Collins and Speaker.Babe Ruth and Cobb,
Yes, watch them to-day,
For to-morrow new marvels will be on the job,
In the thick of the fray.
Passers-by only
With each wind that blnus;
And ivho knows how lonely
The Borderland grows,
Where the last cheer is stilled.where no spike cuts the crust,
With only the record, the cobweb and dust?

Tho case of Garry Herrmann might he summed up in the*se few com¬
pactly chosen words: Ilis record as chairman of the National Commissionis clean. But as an interested party he has held a position that no goodclub owner should want and no bad club owner should have.

The Yanks have never won a pennant, but the motto of their ownersremains the same: "If at first you don't succeed, buy, buy again."
"Movies" You Should See

"The Right to Happiness".by Connie Mack.
"The Crimson Alibi".by Jess Willard.
"The Gold Diggers".by Dempsey and Kearns.
"Broken Blossoms".by the White Sox.

If Babe Ruth brought $125,000, and if he is paaid $20,000 a year,bis cost to the club throughout the season will be around $900 an afternoon.And exactly twenty years ago, when Nap Lajoie asked for $2,400 a seasonhe was instructed to take a running jump in the general direction ofGrandold Gehenna.

"Women to invade many positions held by men." The colony over tothe right of the hall stifling a yawn is the Baseball Umpires' Association.
"Fulton willing to box Dempsey for charity." At their last meet¬ing he boxed him for fourteen seconds.

Suggestion to Golf Rules Committee: Why not standardize all golfscores, say, around 68? Even 70 would do.

Heavyweight Displacements
Heavyweight displacements vary as much as the weather in April.Fitzsimmons met Corbett around 158 pounds. Willard faced Moranweighing 259% pounds. Moran, weighing 204, looked to be a big blondgiant that night until Willard stepped into the ring.Willard outweighed Dempsey around GO pounds.Dempsey met Willard at practically the same weight Corbett carriedfor John L.
Their weights in order were as follows: Willard, Jeffries, Sullivan,Johnson, Dempsey, Corbett and Fitzsimmons.
And the two hardest hitters are among the three lightest named inthe list.

To-day's Pollyanna.Only sixty-seven days before the first box scorebubbles into print.

What has become of the old-fashioned pop bottle that used to crownA umpired frontispiece?
One fan suggests that National »League pitchers are better becausethey are given the corners by their umpires, whereas in the AmericanLeague pitchers are forced to cut the plate in order that more hittingmight prevail.

Why not have a spring training season for lawyers before the annuaibaseball injunction season begins? Or should this be held in the fall?
"Carrying coals to Newcastle" is a bush league enterprise comparedto taWng another fleht to Mexico.

Brown Announces
Baseball Schedule
Of Nineteen Games
PROVIDENCE, R. I., Feb. 6.-.The

Brown baseball schedule, as announced
by Manager Earl R. Stephens to-day,includes a total of nineteen games,
twelve of which are to be played at
Andrews Field. The season opens with
the usual game with the Rhode Island
State College, at Andrews Field on
Saturday, April 10.
The schedule includes games with

Harvard, Yale, Dartmouth, Columbia,
Holy Cross and Amherst, all of which
are permanent features each season.
Return games are to be played with
each of the above with the exception
of Columbia.
New teams on the list are Bowdoin,

Wesleyan, Bates and Connecticut Ag¬
ricultural State College. Harvard and
Yale hold the feature dates, Harvard
playing at Andrews Field on Memorial
Day, while Yale is in Providence on
Ju-te 16, Commencement Day.
The schedule follows:
Saturday, April 10. Rhode Tsland .State

College, Providence; Wednesday, April 14,
Conneeticut State College, Providence;
Saturday, April 17. Amherst, Providence:
Wednesday, April 21, Bowdoin. Providence;
Saturday, April 24. Holy Cross, Provi¬
dence: Saturday, April 28. Rhode Island
State College, Kingston; Saturday, May1, Wesleyan, Providence; Wednesday, May
6, (pending); Saturday, May 8. Yale, New
Haven: Wednesday, May 12. Dartmouth,
Hanover: Saturday, May IS. Columbia.
Providence: Tuesday May 18. Colby, Provi¬
dence; Wednesday, May 19. Holy Cross,
Worcester Saturday. May 22, Dartmouth.
Providence; Wednesday. May 26, Bates,
Providence; Saturday, May 29, Harvard,
Cambridge; Monday. May 31, Harvard
Providence; Saturday. June 6, New Hamp¬
shire state. Providence; Saturday, June
12, Amherst. Amherst; Wednesday, June
16, Yale, Providence.

New York A. C. Games
Attracting Large Entry

Featured as usual with the Baxter
Mile and the Buermeyer 500, the two
blue ribbon races of the indoor sea¬
son, the annual indoor meet of the
N-irw York A. C. will be held in the
Twenty-second Regiment Armory, on
Saturday hiurht, February 21. Other
events will be the one mile intercol¬
legiate relay race, in which the flyingfours of Harvard, Yale, Princeton,
Pennsylvania, Cornell, and George¬
town will strive for the laurels, and
the special relay duel between the New
York A. C. and the Boston A. A.

Entries have been received from al¬
most every club and college in theEast; Stars from all sections of the
country will be seen in competition.Ku't-i Mayer, of Cornell, the interco'legiate quarter and half mile cham
pion; Driscoll, of Boston, the New En;;land champion; Terrill, of PrincetorBob Maxam, of Pennsylvania; JimmO'Brien, of Loughlin Lyceum, winniof the recent Legion 600; Billy Moor-of the New York A. C, the former ir
tercollegiate furlong champion, anJack Seilers, of the New York A. Calready have entered the Buermeye500.

Connie Mack Expects
Better Showing This Year
PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 6..ConnieMack, manager of the PhiladelphiaAthletics, in commenting upon astatement made by him in an addresslast night, "that the American Leaguemay not start this year," said to-dayonly certain members of the leaguewere giving that impression. He him¬self is hopeful of the outlook and ex¬pects a successful season.Connie Mack declared what he triedto convey in his address was "if weare to believe what we hear from cer¬tain members of our league, we maynot have an American League thisyear, but if we do, I expect to makea much better showing during the com¬ing season than last year"

¦¦ m

Man o' War May Not
Start in Preakness

Ri^fiXrN9T5.N,- Ky- Feb- S.-Samue)Riddle, of Philadelnhia, owner of thenoted three-year-old racer Man o' Warsaid here to-night that the crack son°! Iai/.Play and Mahuba will not bestarted in the Kentucky Derby in Mavand possibly will not start in thePreakness at Baltimore.Riddle said Man o' War is now in-Maryland being prepared for his 19<>rengagements, which include the richest prizes of the year in this country.eX»^tJtn* the two events named.Riddle said he did not believe inhurrying Man o* War and that ha willn0n«it?Ce a*»in "til he is in prime

For Hot Fight
Neither Appears Weak in

American League; Mack's
Talk Creates Animus

By W. J. Macbeth
That tho rival forces of the Ameri¬

can League expect plenty of trouble in
Chicago next week and that there is
no, apparent sign of weakening on
either case was evidenced in yester¬
day's Philadelphia papers. Connie
Mack, half owner of the Philadelphia
Athletics and stanch supporter of Ban
Johnson, at the annual dinner of the
Quaker City sports writers the night
befoie last intimated war to the
death.
Connie declared at length that the

fight against Johnson, of the American
League, "by a certain crowd" cannot
force him (Johnson) to resign."He (Ban) can stay there as long as
ho wishes the position," said Mack
"They will hurt none but the innocenl
clubs not taking part in the fightPresident Johnson is the man whc
made the American League second tc
none.

"I am not certain there will be ar
American League this year," Mack con
eluded, "but if there is. I expect t<
make a good showing with my team."

Battling "Til" Huston, of th«
Yankees, got a good chuckle out o:
Mack's statement.

Too Late to Reconsider
"We never Intended to fight witl

cream puffs," declared the colonel with
out passion. "Perhaps the boys oi
the other side of the fence are jusbeginning to tumble to the fact tha
they have a real fight on their hands
But the time for them to have con
sidered was before they oiled up tha
old steam roller. It's too late now fo
them to cry over the spilled milk.

'If Connie's latest ebullition is calcu
lated to intimidate the opponents o
Ban Johnson, he'll have to come again,continued Huston dryly.
"Mack, I see, is quoted from Phila

delphia to the effect that the fighj against Johnson will hurt no one ex
cept the 'innocent.' That is quite truif he means the so-called 'loyal' club
by 'innocent.' If he means by th
'innocents' himself, Clark Griffith anPhil Ball, why, all I have to say i
that they were the first to rush tJohnson's assistance and to refuse aoffers of conciliation.
"He says there may be no AmericaLeague next season," said Hustoi''Well, so far as I can see, Connie hasnbeen in the American League for aboifive years now. 'No American Leagushould be a big boost for the Athletic

Takes Rap at Mack
"The clubs opposing Johnson are ging to play baseb*'.ll in 1020.and therafter," continued Huston. "If the oth<five draw off by themselves under sonother name in a five-club circuit, whConnie is bound to finish no worthan fifth.which is three positioihigher than he has landed in five yearlou can't hang a guy for trying."The two battling Colonels, Kuppeand Huston, together with HarFrazee and Ed. Barrow, of the RiSox, will leave to-morrow afternocfor Chicago. Whether or not the revlutionists will sit through the ajourned meeting of the AmericiLeague, to be held Tuesday, depenupon circumstances, it was said yesteday. If the five "loyal" club ownegive the least hint of pursuing talleged "steam roller" tactics seenthe meeting here in Decmber they wbe left strictly to themselves. In a:event the revolutionists intend toon hand for the joint meeting of ttwo major leagues next We<lnrs''pv.Hints dropped by William F. Bakia member of the joint committee ..pointed to advise on a new nationcommission chairman, and other clowners of the National League in«cate that the forces of the paremajor organization aie hard at workan effort to bring together the ri\factions of the American League. Tultimate attitude of the NatiorLeague will doubtless develop with tfinal disposition of the chairmansl:in question.

National Enters FightThe majority of the National Leagclub owners were disposed to staaloof from the American League figconsidering it a matter in which trival circuit alone was interested, itil a few days ago, when Mr. Johnsintimated he would exert every inf
-.
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'Sno Winter overcoat like
our snowproof *"Scotch
Mist."

Fur-lined, If you like.

Chamois-lined caps,
mufflers, ear-muffs, sweat¬
ers, wool socks, Winter
underwear.

Chauffeurs' fur-Iine<l coats. t-<o.

Going South?
Summer finery and lug.

gage.
'licffiatered Trademark

"Rogers Peet Company
Broadway Broadway
at 13th St. "Four at 34th St

Convenient
Broadway Corners" Fifth Ave.
at Warren at 41st St

ence at his command to have AugustHerrmann retained in the charr.
It ha? been known for mere than a

year that the National League stood
pledged in opposition to Herrmann.
Wherefore the attitude of Mr. Johnson.
diametrically opposed to the National
League's wishes, iias rou.se 1 a storm of
resentment.

New Orleans Entries
First, race (Dixie Junior Purse; two-

year-nidi«: purse ??no. three furlongs).
Joe Tac, 116; aMammy o' Min-- 113;
aLand's End. 113; Miss Dora 113 Ch*:-.-
paene. 113; Handsel H 10!> White Star,
109; Aunt Deda, 109 Be Sure, ion, i,uoy
Kate. 106: T.nrh. Leven 106; ';.<¦, he Mac,
101 aCebrian entry.

Secoi race '¡'-iie-tn Purse; th'ee v<*ar-
olds; purse $soo- <>ne mile!.Sit piéton,
112; Bone Or-», 107: Captain H>rschter
107; I> h, 107 Bi id Man 107 St Ger¬
main, 107: Arrowhead, 104; .li Hastings
102 Gi nerai Gl< nn, 102; Ball) b
Grand Slam, 07.

Third race (Hyde Park Purse: thren-
year-olds and upward purse s?"1"- six
furlongs) Pickwick, 122; George Starr,
114; American Ace, 112; Mahony, 112; Tit¬
eóla, 108: Charlie f pydecki -, ios Port
Bliss, 104; Applejack II 102 Manoeuver,
102; Toe tl>e Mark. 102. Osgood, 102;
Bucklaide, 95.
Fourth race (Martin B Herman Tup:

three-year-olds and upward, £5.000 added;
two miles).Bolster. 120; Pictor, 119:
Omonl. 1 141 Sailor, 112; Wadsworth'a
Last. 112: Tantalus, 109, Plenty, 103: War
Club, 102; Glass Toi, 101; Pit, 9s, Al-

Flfth rare (FMward TV Maginn Memo¬
rial Purse: three-year-olds and upward;
purse $r>"0; one mile).Slipperj Bli 118;
Chief, 111; Bondage, 101: Troitus. 109:
Cerinus, 101. Sands of Pleasun 106 War
Mask. 103; \V. W. Hastings, 10't; Damask,
97.

Sixth raee (four-year-olds sni upward;
claiming; purse $7.¦ mile and .1 six-
teenth) Prospector, 115; Grandee, 107;
Gomme Ci, 107. 'Warsaw, 107; '.Sun God,
107; «Franklin. 110; »Merchant, 104;
.Eulocry, 102: 'Mountain Hose II, 101.
Seventh race (four-year ol Is and up¬

ward; claiming; purse $7O0; one mile and
an eighth)..Lui; K... 114: Lottery. 114;
Waterproof, 110; Chick Barkley, 110;
.Grumpy, 109; 'Captain Hodge, 105;
Brockland, 105: 'Contestor, 105; 'Alhena,
105; Doctor Criegler, 105; 'Goldcrest Boy,
105; 'Lucius. 105; 'Rookery. 100 'ndian
Sprinps, 98. Also eligible: Caballo, 101;
Aldebaran. Uu; Lorena Moss. 107; »WllU-
c in, 98.

apprentice allowance of five pound*
claimed..

NEW & VbED
MURRAY

PHIANNA
LANCIA

and other Cars
MORTON W. SMITH CO.
19 West 44th St. Tel. II08 Murray Hill.

Full Fashioned I
AU Wool Hosiery ||

$1.25 'jStormy days emphasize their desir¬ability.they are the sort of foot pro¬tection a man should have right now.The value is exceptional.you mayÄ! fro. black> oxford and naturalshades. Other wool hose, some indrop stitch ideas, some of them im¬ported, at 65c to $4.50.

Weber cQ Heilbremer
.444 ana Broadway l*3*o.dw¿ ^S *',85 Bro.«§wMI 20 Cbrtlw* *V) Bro.7 «42? *8rar, J50 N""J

^V -Cl^THmo AT TH»« «¿ï«,'. Ave«"" JJ


